Located in the Kingdom of Cambodia and minutes away from the temples of Angkor, Navutu Dreams offers an upscale, boutique resort in a peaceful garden setting. When staying at Navutu, guests can combine temple exploration with moments for relaxation and rejuvenation. After a busy day exploring, retreat back to eco-chic Navutu, where three outdoor pools situated in the tropical gardens provide plenty of space for guests to relax and enjoy the balmy Cambodian weather.

**Accommodation**

28 rooms are dotted throughout the property and decorated with tribal art and textiles unique to Southeast Asia. Each eco-chic room offers the luxury of space and privacy and boasts its own secluded garden. A variety of accommodation options suit the single traveller, couples looking for a romantic holiday or families looking for space and privacy.

- **18 Explorer Rooms (45sqm plus private garden)**
  - Spacious bedrooms with a sitting area and furnished veranda
  - Private bathroom with twin showers
  - King or twin beds available
  - Connecting rooms available

- **6 Grand Tour Rooms (70sqm plus private garden)**
  - Expansive bedroom with sitting area
  - Large sunken bathtub and separate rain shower
  - View of the tropical gardens and lap pool
  - A favourite for honeymooners

- **4 Grand Suites (100 sqm plus private garden)**
  - One-bedroom with large sunken bathtub
  - Connecting living room which can be converted into a second bedroom
  - Large private garden
  - Perfect for families looking for a two-bedroom suite

**Guest Room Amenities & Features**

- Individual air-conditioning and ceiling fans
- Mini bar, personal safe and telephone
- Organic locally made bathroom amenities
- LCD satellite television, iPod dock and WiFi
- Complimentary tea and coffee making facilities
- Complimentary fruit platter on arrival
- Complimentary drinking water

**The Navutu Experience**

- Signature mocktail and cold towel at check-in
- 3 swimming pools including the 18m freshwater lap pool, saltwater lounge pool and lagoon pool with child-friendly plunge pool
- Complimentary city tuk tuk from 7am to 10pm
- Airport transfer by tuk tuk
- Bicycles for hire to explore the Siem Reap countryside
- In-room dining and Romantic candlelit private dinners on the rooftop or in the gardens
- Honeycomb Spa with an array of treatments including traditional Asian massages and scrubs, facials and wraps that incorporate local, tropical ingredients

**Yoga & Wellness**

- Samadhi Yogashala with twice daily yoga classes and retreats led by international yoga masters
- In-house international team of yoga and wellness practitioners
- Holistic healing including Reiki, Acupuncture, Chakra balancing and Shiatsu
- Fitness centre
- Yoga packages from one to seven days offer beginners and advanced yoga practitioners an incredible chance to explore and delve deeper into their practice
- Wellness and spa packages from three to six days including Detox of the Mind and Heal Your Heart, focusing on stress relief with daily yoga and meditation, holistic therapies and spa treatments to reboot the mind and body.
- Destination-inspired wellness activities such as “Sacred Sunset Meditation at Wat Svay Romeat Pagoda” connect guests to the spirituality surrounding Siem Reap.
Dining
Niam Niam Restaurant & Bar is housed in an open-air thatched roof restaurant surrounded by the serenity of the tropical gardens and swimming pools. A strong emphasis is placed on sustainable food, using locally grown produce for an exceptional farm-to-table experience. The day begins with an a la carte breakfast including a baker’s tray of fruit and freshly baked pastries and a daily rotating choice of Western or Asian hot dishes. The lunch and dinner menus incorporate Asian and Western flavours and being Italian-owned, you’ll find some of the best pasta in town and tasty pizzas from the wood-fired oven. As a wellness resort, there is also a strong focus on healthy cuisine with a specially crafted wellness menu of fresh salads, vegetarian dishes and an extensive detox juice menu.

Discover Siem Reap
Best known to be the home of the UNESCO World Heritage Site Angkor Wat, Siem Reap is a charming town with plenty to experience for the intrepid traveller.

Temples
Half day to multi-day temple tours, bike rides or a photography tour to capture the temples in the best light.

Local Life
Daily community tours give guests a glimpse of the daily local life that surrounds the resort. Visit villages and ancient pagodas, social enterprises and finish the tour in the perfect sunset spot overlooking verdant rice paddy fields.

Families
For families, the ultimate adventure awaits with the opportunity to try a Kun Khmer boxing class or Apsara dance class, a mini-cooking class to make your own pizza or a kids yoga class.

Reservations and further enquiries
NAVUTU DREAMS RESORT & WELLNESS RETREAT
Angkor High School Road, Siem Reap, Cambodia
Tel: +855 (0) 63 964 864
www.navutudreams.com
reservations@navutudreams.com
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